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NIEA-UGM Link Stronger
The key purpose of this visit to Northern Ireland, has been to consolidate and
strengthen the relationship between New India Evangelistic Association and the
United Grace Mission. The latter has been keen to consider a joint collaboration
with NIEA’s work to serve an array of ministry facets especially the light of their
resolve to continue serving in India, despite challengers in recent years with other
partners..
Meeting with the Board members individually and collectively has been strategic in
cementing this new chapter of UGM’s vision to “Care for India’s Millions.” The visit
started with informal talks with Board Chairman, Pastor Lawrence Kennedy and
Mission Director, Mr John Boyd. Following this, the next day, over three hundred
guests turned up at Ballemena Baptist Church to participate in a novel “India
Night” Marked with displays of Indian handicraft, exhibits of a typical Indian village, cups of authentic tea (chai) and of course Indian cuisine that delighted the
Irish palate were appreciated.

“We are grateful for the
partnership with NIEA
and count it a privilege
to be able to work together in India and for

India”
- John & Grace Boyd

Pastor Tom and Mary Orr, highly esteemed leaders and founder of the United
Grace Mission of yesteryears are no longer with us. However, meeting their son
Dr Philip Orr, a key historian and author at his parent’s residence evoked special
memories of a life who loved India and spent a good fifteen years for the cause of
the Gospel in India.
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Irish Revival
of 1859
Documents from the Great Awakening of the 19th Century, indicate
that it all started with two men deciding to pray—Rev William Gibson and Rev William McClure.
From this fervent intercession
grew a great hunger for God and
before long the most of Connor
congregation were spiritually
awakened with a Godly fear gripping their hearts.

Presbyterian Monument of 1642 at Carrickfergus— Burning yet not Burnt Out

Quick Bytes!
Momentum is gathering for the completion of the Jonathan Boyd Home in the first
quarter of 2017. Leaders from the UGM are looking towards a September 2016
visit to Kerala to plan towards quality furnishings and commencement of services.
The builder has apparently been promised a extra GBP1,000 for every week before December 31, 2016 that he hands over the completed building!

Hundreds of Gospel Halls were
established in the entire nation, as
convicted souls ran to the House
of God in conviction of sin and
their need for salvation. The result?
A missionary movement, riding on
the influence of the British empire
dominance that spanned several
continents and blessed the world..

Vision Holidays
Spent some time time with Philip Simpson, the European
Manager for STL. Joined for dinner with Pastor Alan Hoey and wife Sister Heather, it was a delight to share plans
for the next visit to India, likely in 2017 Fall. An evening
at Philip’s apartment provided us with a breathtaking view
of the Portstewart Harbour!

Books by David Gooding & John
Lennox….and BEE
Nurtured with encouragement .from Tom Lewis, two key books “The Definition of
Christianity” and “Key Bible Concepts” are likely to be considered for multilanguage translation in India, with printing to be done in India. Bible Education by
Extension (BEE) is also a possibility for further development in specific parts of
India.

UGM Scholarships for NIBS, Boys’ Haven
UGM is considering scholarship grants for fifteen students from disadvantaged
backgrounds, willing to serve in unreached parts of India. Grants are likely to
commence from this month, will cover upto three years of study and two years of
support on the NIEA mission field. 15 boys from Boys’ Haven will be helped too.

Amici Restaurant with Philip & the
Hoey’s and the Boyd’s.

“3000 gathered
in a church
meant for 1300 at
Ahoghill, with
the pillars sinking into the
ground, as the
galleries could
not hold the
masses of people coming in for
revival meetings
during that
time.”
- Pastor Tom Show,
noted Church Historian,
N. Ireland

PRAYER IS THE FUEL
THAT LIGHTS THE
EARTH WITH THE
TOUCH OF HEAVEN!

Ahoghill Church, location of God’s special touch during the “59 Revival

From Tragedy to Triumph

PRAYER ALONE!

For the Boyd family, God’s grace has been sufficient

“The ‘59 Revival”—by
Ian R K Paisley is a
good read, for all interested in exploring
more about this awesome and significant
occurrence which
changed a nation and
impacted her course
over the next 100
years!

Kate and Mark, younger siblings of Jonathan sorely miss their older brother, born
1976, and older by 3 and 7 years to them respectively. For the 23 years he was
alive with them, he was always part of this warm family, who included Jonathan in
everything!
Jonathan was born with Cerebral Palsy, and lived in a time when modern advances of treatment and therapy were not available. Though a rude shock awaited
parents John and Grace with the birth of their first son Jonathan, both of them
have relied on God’s power and promise to extend His love to more needy children in India, by dreaming of the new Jonathan Boyd Home in Kerala, India.
This 15 bedded full-time residential care facility with serve with excellence and
care, a group of differently abled kids on the Indian sub-continent. The pain of
Jonathan’s home-going will result in hope and love being extended to differently
abled needy children in India who have no
care of therapy available to them. Scheduled to be opened in the first quarter of
2017, this home will be a beacon light
pointing towards Christian hope and faith!

Small garden made in Jonathan Boyd’s memory at the
therapy facility, in N. Ireland

Is a new chapter in our history
in the making?
Grateful to United Grace Mission for the interest and keen sense of partnership
with NIEA that is being developed. Let us pray that the Lord will help us in our
joint efforts to see this grow and blossom to the glory of God. It may be decades
from now that we will turn back and celebrate what we cannot see now. But until
then, let us be faithful to Him, obedient to His Call, and powerful in our witness.
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May the Lord
grant us prayer
partners to see
His purpose fulfilled in Ireland
and India for His
glory!
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Sidney Johnson (Treasurer), Alex Philip (Director NIEA) and John Boyd (Mission Director
UGM) at the India Night Fest at Ballemena Baptist Church, June 2016
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